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Fear and excitement are often companions.
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INFORMATION SOURCES

• FDA Guidance for Industry
• Expedited Programs for Serious Conditions – Drugs and Biologics (CDER, CBER; May 2014)
• Advancement of Emerging Technology Applications for Pharmaceutical Innovation and 

Modernization (CDER; Sept 2017)
• Early Development Considerations for Innovative Combination Products (OCP; Sept 2006)

• FDA Manual of Policies and Procedures 6025.6 and 6025.7
• Breakthrough-designation drugs: management and review

• EMEA PRIME:  Guideline on the scientific application and the practical arrangements 
necessary to implement the procedure for accelerated assessment pursuant to Article 14(9) 
of Regulation (EC) No 726/2004 
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PRIORITY DEVELOPMENT CATEGORIES 

• FDA

• Fast track – more and quicker interactions with Agency, rolling review

• Breakthrough therapy - adds Agency guidance, mgmt. input, rolling review

• Priority review – short clock (6 vs. 10-month review), requested at filing*

• Accelerated approval – pathway for approval, e.g. surrogate endpoints

• EMEA PRIME – similar to Fast Track/Breakthrough programs at FDA

• FDA (not priority but CMC-interesting)

• Orphan – limited treatment population (<200,000), also in EMA)

• Emerging Technologies Team
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THE DIFFERENT FDA PROGRAMS
(FDA 2014 GUIDANCE DOCUMENT, PARAPHRASED)

Program Qualifying Criteria When to request

Fast Track
(designation)

Intent to treat serious condition + potential to 
address unmet medical need

IND or after
Ideally no later than pre-NDA/pre-
BLA

Breakthrough Therapy
(designation)

Intent to treat serious condition + prelim clinical 
data may demonstrate substantial improvement 
on significant endpoints over existing Tx

IND or after
Ideally no later than End of Phase 2 
meeting

Accelerated Approval
(approval pathway)

Treats serious condition + meaningful advantage 
+ effect on surrogate or clinical endpoint (faster 
than Irreversible Morbidity or Mortality (IMM))

Discuss during development so that 
endpoint can be basis for approval, 
and confirmatory trials underway at 
approval.

Priority Review
(designation)

Serious condition + significant improvement in 
safety or effectiveness

With BLA, NDA or efficacy 
supplement.
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THE DIFFERENT FDA PROGRAMS
(FDA 2014 GUIDANCE DOCUMENT, PARAPHRASED)

Program Reply Features

Fast Track
(designation*)

60 days Actions to expedite development and review
Rolling review

Breakthrough 
Therapy
(designation*)

60 days Intensive guidance on efficient drug development
Organizational commitment
Rolling review
Other actions to expedite review

Accelerated Approval
(approval pathway*)

Not specified Approval based on effect on surrogate endpoint or intermediate clinical 
endpoint that reasonably predicts clinical benefit.  Confirmatory trials 
required post-approval.  Promotional materials reviewed.

Priority Review
(designation)

60 days of 
NDA/BLA 
receipt

Shorter clock for review of marketing application 
(6 months versus standard 10 months)
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* Designations may be withdrawn if no longer meets criteria 



READ THIS:
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See also 
• FDA MAPP 6025.6: Management of BT … 

• MAPP 6025.7:  Review of applications…

• SOPP 8212: Management of BT products –
sponsor interactions and status assessment..



HOW FREQUENTLY USED?
APPROVALS 

• FY 2019 FDA report (https://www.fda.gov/media/133187/download) :
• 45 New Molecular Entities approved

• About half were orphan applications

• All but 3 received first cycle approval

• 11 of 45 Breakthrough Therapy (24%) [38% approval rate for BT designation]

• 32 of 45 were Priority Approval (71%)

• 14 of 45 were Fast Track (31%)

• 6 of 45 were Accelerated Approval (13%)

• These pathways are being used!

• Very frequent for oncology
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HOW FREQUENTLY USED?
REQUESTS BY FISCAL YEAR
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EMA PRIME

• “based on enhanced interaction and early dialogue with developers of 
promising medicines, to optimise development plans and speed up evaluation 
so these medicines can reach patients earlier”

• Adds to scientific advice and accelerated assessment tools.

• EMA appoints a rapporteur, kick-off meeting, provides guidance on 
development program and regulatory strategy, dedicated contact point, 
milestone feedback and guidance

• About 24% granted rate – a little less than FDA Breakthrough
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CMC CHALLENGES
(GREAT NEWS!   WE’RE FILING/LAUNCHING EARLY!....
HOW CAN WE MAKE ENOUGH TO SUPPORT THE MEDICAL NEED?)

• Registration/primary stability batches – limited process experience
• Scalable to commercial?

• Process reflective of commercial?

• Available real-time stability data at time of submission < 12 months
• Proposal to FDA

• What is practical for distribution?

• Process validation strategy – is there time or money?
• Concurrent validation – pretty common for these types of applications

• Additional control strategies

• Evolution of Process, Specifications and Methods
• Limited # of batches for setting acceptance criteria

• Further development post-approval
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WHAT IF?
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Task 1H01 2H01 1H02 2H02 1H03 2H03 1H04 2H04 1H05 2H05

Standard program?
Phase 1 single dose
Phase 1b repeat dose
Phase 2b (90 day study)
Phase 3 (12-month study)
Make registration batches and stability
Prepare NDA
File NDA

Breakthrough filing Phase 2 data
Phase 1 single dose
Phase 1b repeat dose
Phase 2b (90 day studies)
Make registration batches and stability
Prepare NDA
File NDA

18-month 
acceleration



IMPACT OF DIFFERENT PROGRAMS

• Fast track and Breakthrough:  much shorter development and scale-up timelines, likely to 
not have sufficient time to generate classic 12-month stability data sets.  Concurrent 
validation likely to be useful (concurrent validation batches released to the market before 
end of validation campaign).  Methods and specifications less refined.

• Accelerated Approval:  likely to have fewer CMC challenges, as use of the surrogate 
endpoints (e.g. pathogen clearance, lipid-lowering) usually anticipated from early in 
development and incorporated into clinical program.  

• Priority Review: Challenge most likely to occur with the process validation campaigns –
4 months faster than normal approval clock.
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FDA EXPECTATIONS OF HOW THEY WILL HELP FOR 
BREAKTHROUGH THERAPY PRODUCTS

• Development phase
• Manufacturing development
• Novel risk mitigation
• Early facilities information

• Application (NDA or BLA)
• Stability data options
• Ensuring market readiness
• Flexibility on planned late amendments

• Overview of FDA Expedited Programs with a Focus on Breakthrough Therapy, FDA SBIA 
presentation, Miranda Raggio, 2015
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PLANNING

• What science must be initiated now to not delay launch?

• Necessary science includes:

• Reliable analytical methods good enough to control the critical attributes of drug substance 
and drug product.

• Assay, related substances, other impurities, performance tests, 

• Reliable processes good enough to produce material (DS and DP) of appropriate quality to 
support clinical studies and commercial launch. 
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APIClinical studies



SOME LEARNINGS FROM COLLEAGUES 
(INDUSTRY AND FDA)

• Apply early for Breakthrough Designation

• CMC: stability objective still to assign a workable expiry

• Have the discussions early.

• Bring all options to the table, show supportive data package

• CMC : changes from development to commercial

• Pack, formulation, sites

• Transparent, early discussions; company rationale

• CMC: combination products (device-drug) – when to stop tweaks.  Design history essential.
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MORE (2)…

• Indication and # of patients often dictates flexibility given for number of batches 
required.

• Still must show robust process – prefer more smaller batches over fewer larger batches.

• Concurrent validation – frequent for injectables, a fairly common request.  Beware site 
GMP issues.

• Specifications – use of post-marketing commitments to further develop long-term specs. 
– but requires clear absence of safety and efficacy concerns
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MORE (3)….

• Comparability protocols  - useful for multiple changes, but less ROI for a single change. 
• Discuss with FDA so it doesn’t hold up NDA review.

• Simple changes may work better as a supplement

• Compressed review schedules require a well-written, clear NDA:  chemistry reviewer 
might have as little as 6 weeks for a 3-month breakthrough oncology compound review.

• Communicate site information ahead of NDA – facilitates FDA inspection planning

• Possible R&D site PAI

• Rolling submission common
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MORE (4)….

• If faced with negative response, open discussion with FDA

• Agency may offer development suggestions

• Discuss opportunities to supply data outside of standard 30-day window of submission

• Launch challenges – balance of risk with later approval and shelf-life
• Importation challenges

• No surprises for the reviewer – be transparent with the Agency, as early as possible.

• For priority review, there is the additional challenge of uncertainty at time of filing –
having to plan two scenarios (you get it, you don’t).
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EXAMPLES

• Registration stability includes Phase 2 clinical uncoated tablets, commercial is film-coated, 
at filing 6 months stability available on un-coated tablets.

• Launch with an API site not capable of meeting expected quantity demand
• Use comparability protocol based on draft Post-Approval guidance

• Launch with a single DP site, adding others post-approval
• Use comparability protocol

• Use Supplement approach

• File with 6-month data, update with 12-month data during review
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QUESTIONS SO FAR?
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FDA BREAKTHROUGH DEVICE PROGRAM
(FDA CDRH DECEMBER 2018 GUIDANCE)

• Devices and device-led combination products

• “…More effective treatment or diagnosis of life-threatening or irreversibly debilitating human 
disease or condition.”

• And at least one of:
• Breakthrough technology

• No approved or cleared alternatives exist

• Significant advantages over existing approved or cleared alternatives

• Device availability in best interest of patients

• Rapid feedback from Agency, sprint discussions, data development plan, clinical protocol 
agreement, prioritized review.
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INNOVATIVE COMBINATION PRODUCTS 
(FDA OFFICE OF COMBINATION PRODUCTS, SEPTEMBER 2006)

• What contributes the biggest improvement in therapy – the device or the drug
• Drug-eluting stent: the release profile and components of the stent are essential aspects

• Combination of an approved or new drug in an existing sub-cutaneous autoinjector platform: 
the drug is the main story.

• Leverage off any approved aspects (drug or device)

• What’s new – evaluate compatibility, stability, effects on efficacy
• Existing drug in a new device: evaluate compatibility, extractables, stability

• New drug in an existing device…same story.

• Human design factors
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EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES TEAM

• Challenges also exist for programs that fall into the scope of the FDA Emerging 
Technologies Team (ETT) for CMC areas where Agency has limited experience.

• Examples might include
• Smart drug-device combinations

• Unique manufacturing processes

• Novel dosing systems

• Novel active paradigm (e.g. personalized cancer treatments)

• Request a Type C meeting to engage the ETT for consideration.
• Continuous manufacturing no longer novel 

• ETT follows your product into the review division to assist
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CMC CHALLENGES:  ORPHAN DRUGS

• Generally defined as having a prevalence of less than 200,000.
• Not for sub-populations of a larger population treatable with same drug.

• Resources often limited for the small organization or a lower-priority program at 
a large organization.

• Leveraging knowledge from non-orphan product may be possible
• Lower doses, administration, presentation

• See also Pediatric Research Equity Act (PREA) – not the same as orphan designation but 
often similar from internal point of view.
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SOURCES

• FAQ on Breakthrough status: https://www.fda.gov/regulatory-information/food-and-drug-
administration-safety-and-innovation-act-fdasia/frequently-asked-questions-breakthrough-
therapies

• Emerging technologies program:  https://www.fda.gov/about-fda/center-drug-evaluation-and-
research-cder/emerging-technology-program

• EMA PRIME: https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/prime-
priority-medicines

• EMA Accelerated Assessment:  https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/marketing-
authorisation/accelerated-assessment
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DISCUSSION?

QUESTIONS?
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CONTACT

• james@liveoakpharm.com

• https://liveoakpharm.com/
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